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Boys Basketball:
Coach Garcia

What are you most proud of this season
with the team as a whole?
The best thing is the turn around we
had from last year to this year. The kids
finally bought into what I’m trying to do
with the program. We were able to win
close to 20 games this year and make it to
playoffs.

Softball:

Coach Otto

What are you most proud of this season
with the team as a whole?
We made the playoffs for the first time in
school history.
How have you seen the team grow over the
school year?
We improved a lot from where we started.
We had to replace a lot of key people in
the infield and all of our pitchers. I didn’t
know how that was going to work out but
it turned out really well.
How do you teach your students to be a
team player?
They have to play as a team because if
they play as an individual then we won’t
come together and play. If they play as an
individual, then they would be selfish and

Boys / Girls Golf:
Coach Gommert

What are you most proud of this season with
the team as a whole?
(Boys) I’m just proud of the fact that we
were able to not only compete, but we were
able to take hardware home and to place
in some tournaments without any seniors.
We lost 4 of our seniors last year and we’ve
replaced those with sophomores and a
junior.
(Girls) I feel like this year was a building
year for them. I’m proud of the relationships
that they have built with each other. They’re
a good group of kids and they enjoy being
with each other when we go places.
How have you seen the team grow over the
school year?
(Boys) We started off with only 3 kids and

not necessarily make the plays they need
to make.
What impact do you think playing sports
has on your students?
Very positive, it teaches them teamwork
and how to collaborate with their
teammates or classmates and even as
workers in life. It also teaches them how to
be leaders.
What are the highlights from this season?
We went 3 and 3 in our first tournament at
Rice this year, we haven’t had that success
in a couple of years. We also made it to the
playoffs.
Anything else you would like to add?
We only had 2 seniors and one junior, so
pretty much everybody is coming back to
play again next year.
you have to have 4 to make a team, but we
were able to get another student on our team
and then compete with 4 players.
(Girls) Most of them have been with me for
3 years now and none of them had played
golf before that. Golf is not something
you just pick up today and tomorrow you
know everything about it. My girls are
finally becoming ‘golfers’. They understand
the language and the lingo. They want to
look like golfers when we show up to a
tournament.
How do you teach your students to be a
team player?
That’s a hard thing in golf because it’s such
an individual sport, it’s just you and 3 other
people on your team and they’re not from
your town. In practice, we do a lot of things
that are team based. Let’s say I have 10 kids
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How have you seen the team grow over
the school year?
They started taking ownership for their
own development and not just me being
on the court, directing everything. Most
of all, they united together. They really
started backing each other up.
How do you teach your students to be a
team player?
I emphasize everyday at practice and
even just walking down the hall, that
it’s not about one individual but that it’s
about everyone and about the team. They
have been able to put selfishness aside
and do the things that help the team.
What impact do you think playing sports
has on your students?
I think that it motivates them, in
classroom and in life. I think it teaches
them lessons that, otherwise, they would
have to learn the hard way.
What are the highlights from this season?
We went to Lexington Tournament,
which I thought it was a very competitive
tournament. We showed up at that
tournament and actually ended up
winning the entire thing and taking the
championship home; I think that really
stands out this season.
Anything else you would like to add?
Every season for me, as a coach, is
different. I think this team is special
because there have been certain things
they’ve had to overcome. I have never
seen a group of kids come together so
quick and form one unit, and I think we
did that this year. They hold a special
place in my heart because they go
beyond the call of duty. It’s 100% effort
and they don’t back off from that, no
matter how much I ask of them.
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Boys / Girls Powerlifting:
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Coach Savoie

What are you most proud of this season with the team as a whole?
They won the Giddings powerlifting meet and just the number of
kids we got to regionals.
How have you seen the team grow over the school year?
They have gotten stronger and more family-like; they take care of
each other at meets.

Boys / Girls Tennis:

Coach Segel

What are you most proud of this season with the team as a whole?
(Boys) I had some seniors that led the younger ones to understand
how important it is to be at practice and show up and play hard,
practice hard… good leadership.
(Girls) Just a very ‘together’ bunch of girls that play together
and work hard at practice and stay after to get better. They’re
committed.
How have you seen the team grow over the school year?
(Boys) We played Spring tennis and you want to see an
improvement in their game and I saw that.
(Girls) An improvement overall, is what I like to see, and I saw
that this season.
How do you teach your students to be a team player?
(Boys) Some are already, so I feed off of those that are and use
them as examples and discipline those that aren’t until they
understand that it takes a team to win a championship.
(Girls) Some are already, so I feed off of those that are and use
them as examples and discipline those that aren’t until they
understand that it takes a team to win a championship.
What impact do you think playing sports has on your students?
(Boys) It’s an outlet to get away from all of the courses that are
difficult at the high school. A lot of my players are taking dual
credit classes and are going above and beyond, trying to be in the
top 10 in their class. Tennis gives them a relief from that and they
get to get out and play because they don’t see it as work.
(Girls) A lot of my players are taking dual credit classes and are
going above and beyond, trying to be in the top 10 in their class.
It’s a lot of stress that they have; they do more than just tennis.
What are the highlights from this season?
(Boys) We opened up the season with a team victory, which was
great to get into the district championship. The boys also won
district championship for team tennis. All 8 boys qualified for the
regional tournament.
(Girls) All 8 girls qualified for the regional tournament, the top two
get to play. There’s only 16 positions available to play at regionals in
the entire district and we took 10 of them (boys and girls). I always
like that, when you take a big group of kids to regionals; that was
fun!
Anything else you would like to add?
(Boys) Our number one boy qualified for state and placed third in
regionals, so we’ll go to state and watch the other kids and find out
how to beat them next year!
(Girls) Our number one girls doubles team got better each week
and they qualified and played great at regionals. We should have a
number of kids going to state next year, if they just keep playing all
year. That’s a good feeling for the future!

How do you teach your students to be a team player?
There’s so much going on at a powerlifting meet where the kids have
to work together because the coaches are busy coaching, so they
have to do it and have to depend on each other to get things done.
What impact do you think playing sports has on your students?
It prepares them for life, good times and bad times.
What are the highlights from this season?
(Boys) We had 6 boys qualify for regionals and one just barely
missed out on going to state. Every kid did get better and stronger
throughout the year.
(Girls) The championship from Giddings. We also had 7 girls
qualify for regionals and one just barely missed out on making it to
state.
Anything else you would like to add?
Competition is over, but powerlifting is a year round sport and I
give the workouts to do while we’re not actually in season.

Girls Track & Field:

Coach Mills

What are you most proud of this season with the team as a whole?
The thing that I am most proud is several students lowered their
times this season and beat their own records.I think Smithville has
a lot to build on in the coming years.
How have you seen the team grow over the school year?
Maturity. When they first came in, they were sort of raw. They
didn’t know what track and field required. It’s difficult to just put
your mind in a state where you think “I’m going to go out there
and train just to get better and become a better athlete.” and it
takes a special person to be able to do that.
How do you teach your students to be a team player?
Sometimes you have to realize with the amount of girls that we
have (we only had 16 girls) and most schools average about 30 or
40 girls, so they don’t have to double up or run 3 events to make
a relay team. Our girls were having to strain themselves this year
just to meet the requirements so we could have a chance at scoring
points.
What impact do you think playing sports has on your students?
Mental toughness is the key to any sport. It teaches them the value
of work and work ethic. It teaches the value of goal setting and
things of that nature.
What are the highlights from this season?
One student saw vast improvements in her triple jump, another
student is a JV girl and she placed really well in district; she’s really
up and coming. Many students saw vast improvements over the
season!
Anything else you would like to add?
They’ve shown so much improvement this year. Hopefully
next year they will have more numbers to be able to compete
for a district title. The team dynamic is how you win a district
championship.
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Boys / Girls Soccer:

Coach Russell

What are you most proud of this season with the team as a whole?
At the beginning of the year, we started out with an X amount of
members on the team and over time that number dwindled down to
a smaller number, which gave us fewer subs to work with but the kids
really made it work with what they had out on the field. I’m also proud
that they finished out the season strong, together, and as a team.
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Four Lady Tigers sign
intent to play college
volleyball, soccer

How have you seen the team grow over the school year?
This program got reinstated 3 years ago and we saw immediate success
within the first 2 years. They qualified for playoffs the first two years.
How do you teach your students to be a team player?
I have kids that have no experience to kids that have several years
experience, so I use the more experienced kids as mentors. I try to
preach a family atmosphere and that you are only as strong as your
weakest link.
What impact do you think playing sports has on your students?
One of the things I do with this program is that I require each student
athlete to do 3 hours of community service. Right before Christmas
break, I give them the opportunity, as a team, to give back to their
community through Blue Santa. I also teach them that if they are not
passing, then they are not playing.
What are the highlights from this season?
(Boys) Giddings was a school that we hadn’t been able to beat the first
2 years and we beat them for the first time in 3 years.
(Girls) They really stuck together as a team, even though by the end
of the season they were down to one sub. They played hard and played
for each other, together as a group.
Anything else you would like to add?
(Boys) We will be returning several starters next year. I think
anywhere from eight to ten players have been playing together as a
team since their freshman year and they will all be seniors next year
and will be returning.
(Girls) In the next couple of weeks, we do have two girls that are
signing at the college level. They will be the first two in the girls soccer
program to be able to do that.
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in practice, then we’ll make 5 teams of two and we will go out and play
a 3 hole match.

Smithville seniors Mica and Jade Turner, center, signed a letter
of intent April 6 to play volleyball at Eastfield College beginning
the 2017-18 school year. The twins in the center are shown, from
left, with Head Volleyball Coach Brittany Brown, their uncle Stan
Templeton, and Eastwood College Head Volleyball Coach Brandon Crisp. Standing are the Lady Tiger volleyball team and Asst.
Coach Matthew Russell.

SHS senior Kori Lytle, sitting by Head Soccer Coach Matthew
Russell, poses with her teammates after signing to play soccer
with Angelina College in Lufkin. According to Coach Russell, Kori
is a free kick specialist and utility player, and is a two-time MVP
in soccer. She did well academically, played soccer at school and
on special teams, ran track and was a Special Olympics coach.

What impact do you think playing sports has on your students?
There’s so many little things in golf, people don’t realize that you’re
learning how to be a better citizen. For instance, before your round
starts, you introduce yourself to your group. That’s a quality of being an
adult; you have to know how to do that.
What are the highlights from this season?
(Boys) One of our major accomplishments came at the Weimar Golf
Tournament, we got second as a team and then we had 2 individuals
that tied for second place. We also had a sophomore that missed
going to district by only 4 strokes; so for a sophomore that has a lot of
potential and time to grow, that was big.
(Girls) La Grange and Caldwell, we took fourth place. Only the top 3
get medals, but when 12 or 13 schools show up, fourth place is pretty
dang good.
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Samantha Perryman, center, signed a letter of intent May 12 to play
soccer at Oklahoma Wesleyan University in Bartlesville, Okla. She
has been team captain for the past two years. she is pictured with
her family, Coach Matthew Russell and her teammates.

Cyril Adkins, Athletic Director
cadkins@smithvilleisd.org
Office: 512-237-2451 ext.6850

Scott Stephens, Girls Coordinator
sstephens@smithvilleisd.org
Office: 512-237-2451 ext.6861
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Girls Basketball:
Coach Stephens

What are you most proud of this season
with the team as a whole?
Making the playoffs and playing our way
in when it probably looked impossible.
Going to the playoffs was a great
accomplishment. We are going to be that
much better next year!
How have you seen the team grow over
the school year?
7 sophomores having to stepping up to
play Varsity basketball and actually doing
really well, 6 of the 7 were first year varsity
players.
How do you teach your students to be a
team player?
Everybody matters, because everything
matters. We play for each other.
What impact do you think playing sports
has on your students?
It is very impactful in their day to day and
in the classroom. Competition is a good
thing.
What are the highlights from this season?
We had to go to overtime 2 times in 2
separate games with Giddings to make the
playoffs in the 3rd position. My second
year sophomore had to become the point
guard and had dual responsibility with a
senior. 3 of the sophomores got a lot of
playing time so it was learning process.

Boys Track & Field:
Coach Hodge

What are you most proud of this season
with the team as a whole?
I’m most excited with our finish in district.
When I got here 3 years ago, the first year
we finished dead last, the second year we
finished fifth, and this year we finished
second; 51 points out of winning the
district championship. I am very impressed
and very excited about the direction we
are going. The 51 points that we lost by
was because we just didn’t have enough
distance runners.
How have you seen the team grow over the
school year?
This school year, maturity. A lot of athletes
I have are very young. I was concerned
about the level of maturity at the beginning
of the year, but as the year has gone by and
they’ve been running in track meets, I have
seen the maturity level go up and that’s
been a huge plus.

Baseball:
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Coach Wise

What are you most proud of this season
with the team as a whole?
Coming into this season, there weren’t a
lot of outside expectations simply because
we lost 10 seniors and I had two guys come
back that didn’t have any kind of varsity
experience. So the thing I am most proud
of is the guys finding a way to brush that
off and start a new era, if you will.
How have you seen the team grow over the
school year?
They saw what taking one little step at a
time does, as far as a benefit; if you lose
a game by one or two runs, it wasn’t the
end of the world. There was a lot of want
and desire to just learn the game and that
showed through in practices and games.
How do you teach your students to be a
team player?
I try to teach them that being a team player
doesn’t just mean “I’m out to get a base hit
and increase my stats a little bit.” If I ask
them to give up an at-bat to get a runner
to the next base or in scoring position, I
have to teach them to be selfless about that.
Instead of just using the words, I actually
show them what it means to be a team
player in a sport like baseball.
What impact do you think playing sports
has on your students?
Oh, it’s a lot! I know there are a lot of kids
that come to school because of sports.
It’s a sport, a game, but how it relates to
becoming a successful citizen and how it
How do you teach your students to be a
team player?
It’s a beginning of the year; we set
expectations of what ‘team’ means and
I model it myself. I make sure that they
understand that when we are out there that
it’s not always about them, but it’s about
glorifying Smithville and making sure that
Smithville athletic department as a whole
is successful.
What impact do you think playing sports
has on your students?
It encourages them to be good student
athletes, academic wise. Some of the
students have different things going on
outside of school, so it encourages them to
be successful and they know that they have
to do the right things on and off the field in
order to play athletics.
What are the highlights from this season?
The number one is finishing second in
district! The team that beat us in previous
years, Giddings, is a powerhouse and
they’ve won district for the past couple of

relates to the real world is important. The
great thing about sports is that it gives you
the outlet to teach that.
What are the highlights from this season?
Some guys that, I think, didn’t expect a
whole lot from themselves, showed up
from day one and put in the work that was
necessary. I had a couple of upperclassmen
that were kind of on the fence about if they
wanted to play this year and they decided
to come out and play. They told me that
they’ve had the best time this year that
they’ve ever had.
Anything else you would like to add?
I do want to add that, as of this past
season, one of my seniors is going to Blinn
Junior College and he is going to try to
walk onto the baseball team there. So that’s
something that I am very excited to keep
up with and I really hope that happens for
him.
years, but we beat them this year. Two of
my athletes had a personal best in the 100
meter dash. Our 4 by 200 relay, they won
the district championship and it was a
huge surprise. Nobody knew they could do
it and they ended up winning district.
Anything else you would like to add?
Our junior varsity team started off kind
of shaky, and as the season went on, they
got more experienced with block starts
and handoffs. Then, toward the end of
the season, it was a huge surprise when
we had a couple of injuries at area. So I
moved up a couple of guys from junior
varsity to be alternates and two of them
had to run in the area track meet. One of
them ran one of the best times on the mile
relay, he ran 54 seconds and his best time
before was 57 or 58 seconds! So he was a
huge surprise. I’m very excited about what
we have coming next year; I have 3 to 4
eighth graders that will probably be on the
varsity team and help us win the district
championship.

